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SUFFRAGETTES REMARKABLE CAREER
OF DESPOTIC ZELAY A RAINCOATS

10 DID HOTELS

DRY HUES 111

B CEBIJIIII

Teiniierance! leaders Say Li-

quor Will lit Denied
Soldiers. .

It waa In the wtern at IkhiI of this mill- -

tary drt that .elava re.'elved hla
tritliilng that not only lUU'd him for hia and 0ERG01TSWill Be Occupied Exclusive aubae(u-n- t career but showed htm the

Nicaragua was railed' by Ita ftpanlah
conquerors Mohammed'a J'aradlne, It
wit a land where tl native lived wlji-ou- t

toll a land of eternal auulmrr, pro-
ducing much with llttla labor, Neither
did tha people go to war, but under th
despotic rule of Jose Bantoa Zelaya all
tlila waa changed. The pour Indlun hue
had to hustle.) And not only has the
poor Indian had to hustle, but hla ladl- -

ly lv Women Will Aid
Working Girls.

way.
Military Rale Complete.

No country was i every more com-- ,
finely organised under a military rule
than wa the little republle of Guate
mala at that time: liarrlos had not
only reorganised a very much dilapi

New York, Ieo. 4. A series of hotela no master, who alwaya exploited him aa (TublUbara Trea leased Wlra.)
New York, Dec. 4. Temperance leadfor tho exclusive ut of women, to be wall,, for the deapot Joaa Hantos ste- -

ers here at the national beadciuartera'conducted somewhat ' cfter tha manner I laya muit have wealth, and he made dated army, "but he bad virtually created
a new one. He had stationed garrl- -

of the Mllla hotela for men, . will bo hla aubiecta, whether ladlno or Indian of .the various anti-saloo- n forces de-

clare that there is now no dosbt but
Uncle 8am will soon, entirely abolish

built here by tha Cooperative Fervlce shopkeeper or merchant, huetle to gel It, aona In all (he llttla towna. strung his
country with a network of telegraph
wires, ordered his local commandants
to report by wire to the national capi

which waa formed as, a result ana.ir for no other reaaon tne peopi
f ilia women auffraa-- a movement. The I hated him, stimulants In the army. They that we are selling atflrat of the new hoatelrlea will . be For 1 yeara this deapot haa ruled ciaim that Uncle Ham has forbidden

mi nipd "Buff reifo Hall." . , I 'he country with a rod of Iron. Thoae the Iranaports on tho way to Nla
Miss Jane B. Campbell, Mra. Oliver I ho would not submit to hla rule, or ragua.to carry ll.ours and this action

waa brought about by the high influ ....II. H. Belmont, . Mre. A. F. Townaend, I vn demurred, hna to ale or get out.
Mrs. Ethel gtewart Mra. IL Butter-l- it la aaid ttat 10.000 of hla people have

tal dally at sundown mai an was wj-n-
.

and thus ho had established peace In
his country and put an end to revo-
lutions that was lasting.

In this army of Barrios. Zelaya. the
exile from Nicaragua . Bought and ob-

tained service. Commlsaioned only A

lieutenant, for Barrios waa frugal with

rnro wun t'reaiueat Tart and the war
worth, and mora than (0 other energetic I b"n driven Into exile, but thla la un
women, who are aetiv suffragettes, are doubtedly an exaggeration, aa tha tota

department I'eraons who have been
In South' America and the tropical coun-
tries diTlare that alcohol lo stlmulantamembers of the league. - . population of the entire country does

'While tho hotela will be aomethlng I not exceed half a million,: and leaa than
like the Mllla hotela. vet they will-no- t J third of ' thla belonging to what-t- a

are absolutely neceaaary for our troops.his .commission. he was soon given ' a
place: on-the-

. preaiuents siaii,bo exactly Ilka them.", said Mtaa Camp-- known aa the ladlno or Creole element lia juilt amid ailvantBKS Of the OPPorbell, the vice president of the league. The rest are Indlarua, pure and simple. tunltles nlven him to study the "oldThey never leave the country.yesterday. "Besides ; supplying com- -
man's" method a would ill

.! .' i t fl

uenerai iNeison a- - Mites, who Is an
absolute toctotolrr, declared today that
no good soldier peed a alcohol to help
him win a battle.. He-say- s Kaiser Wil-hcl- m

has finally come- - to the same
conclusion snd that Kmperor William
has cut out ' the usual ration of
"schnoppa". and . substituted bottled

fortablo accommodations - to girls who Belaya. Xa Brave. be troublesome republic. ."''."While - a . great deal ; haa been aaidmake small salaries, there' will be many
educational feat urea introduced. An ' Barrios' Ambition Rls Vndolng.' ' '

agalnat Zelaya aa a man, there la one
'. JBarrlos, . the . strong man. of Central.effort will be made to dovclop and In- thing- - that can not be aaid agalnat him,

America.- - had - bis llfo's ambition ever' , atruot the girls no that they will be oer-- lemon soda, f '.and which his, enemies never; have at
General Miles says the English armybefore , him. and , tbit was the . uniriea--tuin ot advancement ; In ..the industrial tempted to say against him, and. fbat

prljl. '...- I Is that he la not a brave man. It usual- -
.''; Oolnf to Make' Tnem Jay. ; . lt I ly takes a brave man to rule any' one of

contnins many strong advocates of abtlnn of tha five t'entral American re- -
solute - temperance for soldiers.mi biles. It Was this. ambition tnat iea

No good soldier needs alcohol toto his undoing, for one bright morulng' "Wit) are going to make the hotels pay-- 1 the.' turbulent Latin 'American aocalled
neip mm right said General Miles.In February. IR85. a proclamation apinjr Institutions." said Miss Campbell. I republics,

ii oniy gives eim falae courage."Tha Mllla hotela. f am Informed my lllai of Uailra lirnn hla career aa a peared nailed upon the doors of the capl- -
iTne, Dent proof of this Is to take itol. and uttoji the doors or tne caonaos.'per cent. There la no reason why the I soldier, and a revolutionist, and. so did

hotels for women should not give a rea-Ih- ls compeer. J. Ruflno Barrios of Uuat- - regiment of soldiers on a long and tryor town halls, throughout tha republio
ing march, . the drinker will drop outannouncing that he had. united the five- vonaoie return. - -- -- . I emaia. caairo ot vcsesueia, wnne not

"A large hall,-I- which meetings and la soldier, began his career as a flghtor first every time.' .
-

remibllcs. and for fear that some one
' :':of them or all of them might see fit sconventions may be held, will be Inland a leader, Willi a band of poorly

the hotel building. ' There were three I armed cow herders from , tits' native
equal suffrage meetings held-- ' In Car-- i I mountains he raided a few bordering

to disunite he waa at the head of an are equal to any that are shown
in any other store at $20 aiid $25.

try by a large force of revolutionists
from Costa Rica, he kept a careful ac riarmy of 30,000 well disciplined troops

marching to the first and strongest ononegte hali within the last month at .altowna and fought bis way to Caracas, count of all. expenditurea In putting
down the revolution, at the same timecost of 1300 a night. . Why. shouldn 1 1 where he landed hlmsejf In the presl of them,- Ban Salvador. '. nwe pay that money to ourselves? . Jdentlal chair.. keeping tah on all the merchants. caDlZlrateaant Ia Sir Army. ,

It is sSId that a similar proclama It'-- - i'.?. ,.','..- Lunches, Too. ' ,' . , Son of Bleb, planter. . - ' " talists, and planters who were in svm
"The league has planned to establish I But Zelaya", differed , from these In pathy with or aided and abetted the rev-- 7Ktion appeared .on that aame morning

on the breakfast table of each of thea free lunch counter In' the hotel, so I that he began bis career as tha gentle oiutlon in any way. He then, after hav-
ing put down the revolution, drew uponthat any woman who hasn't money to I manly eon of 'a planter, lie had little presidents of each of the other four re-

publics informing' them that they hadpay for a meat may ret one. Girls who I else to do than ride over the vast estate eacn one f tnese sympathizers for a
are, out .of employment will be given specific amount. according: to his caoltalbelonging to his father. He .waa sent to been united, or annexed, as they claimed.
work In the hotel. The accommodations school at the capital and given all the io aerray tne expense of putting downHowever, marching with Barrios at me revolution.Will be .pharged for. up to a certain

v price, according to the Incomes of the
dlfferont girls. One receiving $3.60, a

Baspotio Politioal Sway.
the head of that army of 80.000, the
grandest army Central America had ever

young ' lieutenant' andseen, was the

education that' his' masters could supply.

Extravagant in his tastes, be drew
on the old man's purse strings, leaving
the plantation . frequently for the

If you will call at any of bur, stores
you certainly will be CQnvinced.
WW

... .... , ... i j, tUMnainHiaiW" irequeniiy statea. ana with aweek will not be charged as good deal of truth, that there la neverone Retting no a week. town, where he was the leader among a
gathering of young men of about his

exile, Jose Santos Zelaya.. r

did not propoae to be either united
or annexed, and Barrios, the greatest
president undoubtedly whom any of
those turbulent . little -- republics have
ever known, rode to his death. He fell

'"Cooking-,- , sewing- - and all the domes-
tic sciences will be taught There will
also' be millinery ; and dressmaking

own age and circumstances. For amuse-
ment they paraded the atreets of the
town at night, twanging the guitarschools, and arrangements will be made

more than ono political party in Central
America, and that Is the party in power.
But as a matter of fact there is and al-
ways has been two well defined political
parties. They are the conservatives on
one aide and the liberals on the other.

The reason for Its. being stated that
there Is only one political party is the
fact that which ever party is in nower

so that studies of various kinds may strings and singing love songs to their upon the plains of Chalchuapa, mortally
wounded, In the very act of leading hissweethearts.be taken up by the girls living In the

hotels." -- ,.",, ' J MQ. Kot a Modern Monarch. army to victory. ' -

Zlad Zelaya been content:. wtlh this Belaya in Onatemalean Army.
Young Zelaya was not-on- a stanchamusement he might" have succeeded toSCHOLAR ADVOCATES .

... 12 MONTHS,- SCHOQI the ownership of his father's estate and
maintains its, despotic sway to such an
extent that no opposition does show
itself in any form whatsoever. Some-
times there la a pretense of having an

admirer of old Barrios, as he is af-
fectionately : remembered,' . but. he behave passed the remainder of his days

WHEN YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD IT'S SOin quiet-comfort for his country was
Lawrence, Kan. Pee. 4. E. A. Ross, lieved .In him and hia methods of gov-

ernment' As he rode by the side ofquietly,, yet strongly, ruled by the con
Bervatjye President Charmora, hla party him to that fatal battlefield of Chal

, professor ot sociology i the .university
of Wisconsin, Jn an address to the stu-
dents of the University of Kansas here

navmg tieen in Dower since tne nnai de

election, .but such an election is more
than a farce, for should any misguided
element of the population or seot Ion of
the country be beguiled Into believing
that tlysy were going to be allowed to
vote sure enough and nut un a canrii.

feat of. the American filibuster Walker,
declared school vacations are a rello of

chuapa he expected to continue with him
across Salvador and Honduras into his
own country, where he would see the
principle for which he had stood and

who had landed on, the coast with his 68
immortals: and fought his way to tle
presidency,- - f t' date In opposition to the government

program, the unfortunate candidateZelaya told his young friends and for which he had been exiled, thoroughly
established. But with the fall of Bar--,
rios the army which he was leading

would surely be taken out and shotcompatriots that he did not approve the I0YERconservative rule. He said they were

Third and Oak
First and Yamhill
First and Morrison

pioneer days, and that children should
attend' school .13 , months In the year,

; The fact that In the early days, the
children were needed to-hel- with the
crops is cited by Professor. Ross as

"the reason for the' original vacation.
Now that this necessity has passed,

lie advocates a continuous school term,
with lighter work during the eumroer
roontlis.

Spanish Blood Supreme.
The great difference betweentoo far behind. .the times; that they fa fled. .: Zelaya returned to Guatemala,

where he received a.promotion for brav-
ery, on the field, and there he continued

vored; the priests and the friars, who
were back numbers, and be thoughthis

Conservatlves and the Liberals Is as
much a, family tradition as anvthlnt?in the army of Guatemala until the oppor- - jcountry should&keep progress with .the else, fhe Conservatives, as a rule, be-
long to the "older families, the familiestune moment arrived, when ha threw

up his commission and disappeared. of the purest Spanish extraction that
woria Dy mrowmg mem out uis. taiKS
became-speeches- ;, he. grew- bolder, and
denounced- - the government openly, with It was in the early 90 s that he re

appeared in his own country leading a still remains in the country. They de-
sire to preserve their religion and re-
ligious beliefs and consider the simple

the result that he was thrown out. In
otner words, he was exiled. . He sought personification of the brute in human

A bathtub which swings on a horizon-
tal pivot to produce the effect of waves
on an occupant though Invented by a

, Frenchman, is, becoming popular In Ger-
many. In, many; ways It resembles an
American. patent churn. f''vii- w.0t:-':?iS?-

form.refuge in Guatemala, then ruled by J, SIBERIA SOOIIOn the other hand, there is the presme oi 'ineir lomears as much morepreferable than .the rapid pace of the

band of insurgents against the govern-
ment. He met with success from the
very commencement .of his campaign,
and it was not long before he landed
in that ultimate goal' of all successful

Ruflno, Barrios, ' the first of ; the stern

flag who sooner or later must otherwise
become aliens.
. Beyond all this there is the land prob-
lem in Kuropean Russia. The peasant.,
like the peasants of every other country,
yearn for. a share in the soil. Hence,
the desire-t- know as much as oossible

ent ruler of Guatemala, Cabrera, whOjliberal rulers- - of the Porflro Diaz type, or- - Liberals. The Liberals, is a rare exceyuuu lu tiiviii ivr noon ma tuner nana, strive to go at . a
mad pace, upsetting In their career allrevolutionary leader, the presidenital

Chall1. ;'' v TO BE DEVELOPED about the genesis, development and remat is sacred and venerable in thecountry. They profess to hate the- ,, Ever Ready CudgeL
There Is. an old saying in Central sults of the homestead.laws of this coun

is a despicable coward, maintained in
power by a host of satelltes- who ca-
jole him and flatter him, making him
believe that he is the greatest man on
earth, while they, as a matter of fact,
hold the reins of a despotism as arbi-
trary, . cruel and corrupt as that of
Nero, who fiddled while Rome waa

ciergy ; tney frequently desecrate the try. It ist not Impossible that a systemchurches, and try to stamo out all re. of land laws will be established in SiAmerica to the effect, that in dealing,
Willi your inferiors you must hold out liglon. They are extravagant in thele Russia to Enter Vast Coun beria closely, modeled after the land

code ef the United States..
uves, in tneir mad career for gain andAll Five a piece of bread td them in one hand

while "you ' grasp a club iri thesother. - ""burning. - j The American system of ' aurvevlnrin everytning else, i

" Kelaya Insanely Xbxtravagaat. tOr Czar Sends Agents
to Study Over System.Toasihv Zelaya has been the embodiment" of

This is very much- - the principle upon
which Zelaya' has maintained his rule
in Nicaragua. He offers his :,people
bread with one hand, and when they are

ELEPHANT AS DRIVER
and establishing title to lands was one
of the matters In which the Russian
visitors . were most deeply Interested,
because this has presented one of tho

tnia wild extravagance since he has
been the ruler of Nicaragua, out he LANDS AUTO IN DITCHBreathing Room not satisfied they get the club. ' most difficult problems in Siberia. MacsWashington, Dec. . 4. Russia, conWhen orfe sees the tatterdemalion
nas , managed to become immensely
wealthy thereby. He has monopolized
the few. industries ,of the country or

n f '.a.. fronted with the great task of directingSouth Norwalk. Conn.',"' Dec. 4. Forsoldiers of these Central American
and supervising the migration of Its peo

of all the states were secured, together
with many plats, detailed explanations
of ihe surveying system and the laws
uneer which the surveys are made.

the first time in history ah elephantarmies for, the first time not only is piacea a tax upon them Ty which he
has run an automobile.' In this lntitialatone is tne nenericlary. He has conhe "inclined to laugh., but he entertains ple to Siberia, is turning to the United

States for information as to how Such aInstance the elephant was inebriated:trolled the customs houses, supervisedgrave doubts or their efficiency as
Perley C. Sturges, the owner of the Great Migration la Progress. ;

The migration of the Russian peasmovement may best, be handled in the
interest of both the people and the gov

soldiers, yet it is only with such soldiers
as .these 'that the satrap r maintains his
despotism. Strange to say that the

auto, 'took for a ride Little Hip, a baby
trick elephant, which.- - does everything" The arc mar ehO- - ' antry across "the Caucasus and Ural

mountains is. assuming the proportionsernment.' ...
Area's ills canaed by kntmroef . . Representatives of the Russian. Zemt--from playing football . to smoking the

pipe.' The animal was put into the back
men who make. up the 'rank and file of
these armies' 'are not warlike. V j

ana reguiatea tne tariff, and as a
matter of fact looked after the finan-
cial end of his business as president
as well as that part of it-- necessary to
maintain his government.

Courageous as Uoa.
; Zelaya's predominating characteristic
is his courage. He is absolutely fear

shoes than yem weald evr imarine, god vos have been in Washington recently, of a great race movement similar to
those which swept the Aryans acrossseat Of the car, following a visit to twoSt. 'mch ills are not only found In oorms. btuioiav 'Soldiers a worthless Hot.

They are usually harmless, ? peace
studying the land laws, homestead sysi
tern and mineral and mining statutes,local hotels, at each of which he im Europe, and which later carried them

across the Atlantic to annex the Ameribibed a quart of whiskey and six bottles and in general looking into the wholesystem Is affected. v-- t . able feliows. . ifj Jet alone, and their
greatest desire is to be let alone.. But cas to the European sphere of inf iu- -of beer. - .less, and that Is prie reason why he is process, or administering tne public ence. Indications are that Russia's eastFor a while Little Hip enjoyed themore tnorougniy nated than any ono la nas. Beyond this, they are endeavoreher are not left, alone. They are sim-- 1 ward migration will be as rapid and aariile immenselv. Then the liciuor com ing to learn the method by which the

, This haa been emphatically demonstrated reentry.
If your child Is fretfal irritable, give tta feet at ) son

coas ideratkw by trying Jast once a pair of , menced to work and the partiyderm" got
or tne otner central American satraps.
The other reason is, like that of his
preceptor, old Barrios of Guatemala.

department of agriculture aids settlers
ply picked up, corralled or captured as
the case, may be and given, to under-
stand that' they have got to obey.- - and

remarkable in its results, as was the.
westward movement of population in the
United States. 'In new countries. They have takenv at his one ambition has been to unite the

cantankerous. He commenced to fondle
Chauffeur Sturges with his trunk, and
wound up by pushing him into-- the. bot

WOLFE'S-COUMBU- S" pJCSjEQ SHOES deep interest in the activities of ' the
reclamation service, the forest bureau
and the geological survey."Guaranteed GbodlVcar ;or:We Pope riiis' Brother Visits Him.

Rome, Deo. 4. Pope Plus is enjoying
visit with his brother, Angelo Sarto,

Siberia, It is explained by the Russian
tom of the car and climbing over into
the front seat, where he proceeded to
handle' the gears and throttles.

. About 30 seconds later the entire out-
fit was in the. ditch, but neither beast

agents, is a sadly misunderstood coun

it Is - this understanding; that makes
them good soldiers,- - i .. .' , . r ;

.They are not supposed to know; and
do not know, anything about politics, or
If called upon' to fight what they are
to fight for.-.'- They know- - who their
chiefs or officers Bre--w-ho 'the presi-
dent is, and "as long as this 'president
Js;; alive, -- and who," com

try. It is neither a desert nor an Icy who has arrived to spend the holidays

itJve republics under one government
with ' himself, of course, at Its head.
Various have been his schemes andprojects to accomplish this end. At
one time fomenting a revolution in Sal-
vador, he has failed 1q that direction.
At another time he succeeded in plac-
ing IJavila in the presidential chair of
Honduras with the understanding that
Davlla would unite Honduras to Nica

waate. but a great region,, vast areas. ofGive aiWe Pair' " the Vatican. - Angelo Is postman in
nor man suffered serious Injury. the vitlage of Grazio, Province of Man-

tua. v ' '- v "; .1 'Vim wltt ..t. .V,. . v..
wnicn are wonaerruny rertiie.

American System books Oood.
Russia is anxious to develop Siberia,

because the country needs development,
and, also because its development .will
keep millions of them under the Russian

mand . them stay, with ' them they will
fight to .the end, and it is this military

reuse these shoes ara built on nature's Tinea, "

Ther instire all lire toes abundant room - nt. - Arranged In a straight line, the rail
' Of the' seven men whose lives were

sacrificed to the- science of aviation, in
September, six were Frenchmen, flying
over French soil.

ragua, only to have Davlla tell him torMnffth fhar frnna tfia n., tn.tha bones and 'muscles of the foot a ehaaoeto develoft and arrow. Rallava tha unin n
road tracks of the world would reach
to the moon and back again. .po,wer in face of all the hatred and op-

position which may be brought against
him.

- me nanres ana promote a eorreot walk andcarriage. Besides their healthful qualities

go. to the devil after his seat was safe-
ly secured, and Costa Rica has alwaya
been a thorn in ' bis side because he
could not get Up any revolution there,
in which something might accrue to

ana neat appearance - Ttrrt Shoes are
his benefit or to his pet scheme. For i

. iaw nnai eeonomicai.
SAPLS1 OR S A LEMMA SEIVT TO

DBAtJBJU OI RES) I) KIT, .

Stupid Military Force.
Zelaya learned the power of this stu-

pid military force as an officer in thearmy of Guatemala under Barrios, and
he has made good use of it, although he
has not succeeded In perfecting its use

TltWoL'i BrM.SLoeCa.
these reasons Zelaya has come to be
known as the mtaohlef-niake- r of , Cen-
tral America.

' Eaiaya Highly Educated.
Compared with some of the other

covvmfavt, ohio. so thoroughly aa old man Barrios didjil.59 r C. CHRfSTENSENror ne aaa had many revolutions to con-
tend with and put down during hla'ltto $2.00

ruiera wno are or wno have oeen in ;

the limelight he is undoubtedly the'
boldest and bravest of them all, wluh !

the single exception, perhaps, of Cas-
tro of Venezuela. But he is a differ-- a

ent type of man from Castro, who was fias QiftsThat Please:
years or power. t -

Some sly that this is because Zelaya
is neither as strong a man or as clever
a man as Barrios. Barrios began his
rule by having a dozen disturbers of
the public peace and security taken out
In the public plasa and shot That ended
the matter. There were no more- dis-
turbers of the public peace and security,
and there were no more public execu-
tions.. But Zelaya. It seems, has had to
keep-u-p the execution of his fellow citl- -

ot low origin and as vicious aa he was
low. Zelaya is educated, and he is very ,

much of a gentleman in his manner '

and personal appearance, while Castro
waa not only ignorant but he was a ;

rillSERY FROM BACKACHE GOES AND

OUT DF-ORD-
ER 11,'BfS ACT FINE

BEAUTIFUL BUSTaena, all along, throughout his l years
of occupation of the presidential chair. :

price, made anywhere else in the world r Aroused Country to Activity.
As to his having converted the Mo

"Several doses the
' Kidneys and end Blad- -
e

which will effect so - thorough and
prompt a cure, aa a fifty-ce- nt treatment
of Pape'e Diuretic, whiUi any aruggiat

hammed paradise Into a country of com
parative activity there can be no donbtder Trouble. can supply. In this respect he has done precisely
what Barrloa did In Guatemala.

Sow to Ott a
- FExrrcTrout 1

50c Eox FREE
We want to send you
fr- - a S Of package ofIr. Catherine K.Kelly's wonderful
treatment for mak-
ing the but plump
and firm: also our
booklet, The Perfect
Klsure" tr. Kelly
m1 this .treatment

r Tbia unusual rreparalies ga direct
to the er ktdneya. bladder and He baa shaken tha Indian out of Ma. Cut-tir-ord- kidneys act . fine and lethargic state and made him work or !1, or blajiler mlarry is relieved

- JEWELRY of the finest workmanship- ,- Loose Gems. Heal Coral,
; Rea Jade, set to order. ;

.EVERY VVATCH of good reputation and my own special make.
LARGEST: AND NEWEST STOCK of Silverware in town

every piece bespeaks true elegance in line and workmanship.

,C. CHRISTENSEN
.

- ' ' Jeweler and Optician .

. SECOND FLOOR, CORBETT BUILDING
: Take Elevator . Catalogue on Request

urinary Mem. cleaning, and
atrencthrnirg these ers-an- a and glanda. go Inle hla array, or both. With hla I I Maftr a few inn f i'ape a Dlarf. g l m Vlabor be has strung telegraph lines all' fa'na H the bark, aides and tntna. rtie-- and etHufleua the cure before you real
lw It.injltc'-- tatnr. b4ae4. over the eminlTy, herded, cattle' and i

planted coffee, and jrbenerrr hla army
nedd atrengthenlng ar there waa atierve'noa. dir!ne. lpir. in A few dars treatme-n- t with Tape''

Piurer mnr.i tMB, artjre. fcealthy bemrir and It in- -1 1 1 iflame.-- t.r aoIIn erelida. on'mt fl-i- t
and fr.anr eiher arrnp'onia r.f craad her own and

her patient a buetrrf luflon cm hand, ha haa had him
brought la aa a volunteer soldier or re

k!Jnr. I ilvr arvd or! nary organs
and )oj fine. .

Tour f hralt txa, v!.ranlt. , Maker cruit sd put ia the army.
On the ctber hand, the jneTchanta.er at v fnrratl) itnr; 111 tell tou planters and business men of tha coun

measurement a from 4
to .7 ImhM. Write
today and n ! !,tn h!p pav litr1u-ti-- n

rie. Bnd a
t r-- t ml t will bena)f at once In
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